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From The President 

Providing for Today . . . 

It is hard to imagine that we are facing the end of another year, 
but the calendar is telling us that 2021 is almost over.

It has been a busy year and much has happened.

We continue to deal with the challenges that COVID has given 
us and the rest of the world this year. As I write this message, the 
number of COVID cases in our communities is very low. I attribute 
that to a number of reasons; 

1) The percentage of our residents who have gotten vaccinated is very high. Our communities are now asking 
partner pharmacies to come into the communities to deliver booster shots to residents and staff who are 
eligible for them.

2) We mandated vaccinations for our employees. As an organization we feel the only way we can all get back 
to normal is by making sure those who can get vaccinated are vaccinated. (We did accept medical and religious 
exemptions from staff who qualified for them.)

3) Our healthcare staff has continued to enforce COVID protocols in our communities that minimize the threat 
of exposure to residents and our employees in our assisted living and skilled nursing communities.

RHF funded significant operating deficits for communities who experienced operating cash shortfalls due to 
COVID and low census during the past year.  We increased hourly wages for staff in our healthcare communities 
(COVID pay) for a full year when other organizations only had them in place for 6 – 8 months. RHF did not 
take its management fee from communities operating at a deficit since the pandemic began.

Nationally, most if not all skilled nursing operators had staffing challenges. RHF, too, was impacted. We 
stopped admitting residents at some communities because of lack of staff. Nationwide, there is an ongoing 
shortage of CNAs (Certified Nursing Assistants) and Nurses.

RHF Today is  published  periodically for residents, families of  residents, the United Church of Christ  and sponsoring congregations, staff, 
local board members, and friends of Retirement  Housing Foundation, 911 N. Studebaker Road, Long Beach, CA  90815-4900,   Telephone 
(562) 257-5100/FAX (562) 257-5200, TDD (800) 545-1833, ext. 359.  www.rhf.org -  e-mail: info@rhf.org.
Retirement Housing Foundation is a nonprofit California corporation dedicated to planning, sponsoring, building, preserving and managing 
housing for older adults, low-income families, and persons with disabilities.  We are a member of the Council for Health and Human Service 
Ministries of the United Church of Christ, and also co-sponsor housing communities with other denominational, civic and community 
organizations.  RHF is a member of LeadingAge and its state affiliates.   RHF serves and employs without regard to race, creed, color, sex, 
sexual orientation, national origin, religion, ancestry, marital status, physical disability, age, medical condition (including pregnancy), or 
familial status.
President  and  Chief  Executive  Officer:   Stuart Hartman
BOARD  OF  DIRECTORS
Chairperson:  Rev. David Moyer Vice Chairpersons: Rev. Dr. Norma DeSaegher, Jeff Pollock Treasurer:  Donald G. Hart
Directors:   Dr. John Bauman, Andrew Bunn, Catherine Collinson, Raymond East, David Ethington, Brian M. Koide, Christina Potter and  
Dr. Darryl Sexton.

RHF Charitable Foundation provides financial resources through gifts and managed funds that assist 
the mission of Retirement Housing Foundation.
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One of the first tasks Stuart Hartman, RHF’s new President & CEO, took on was developing a new RHF Strategic 
Plan for the organization.  Technically, RHF’s previous plan had expired in 2020 but with COVID and the numerous 
demands the pandemic put on the organization, the task of creating a new Strategic Plan was postponed until 2021.

It was decided in the early Spring of 2021 to begin the process of reviewing RHF’s past accomplishments and 
determining the direction of the organization for the next two years.  

A Seven Month Process

In March of 2021 the process of reviewing RHF’s past accomplishments 
and determining the direction of the organization for the next two 
years began.

Stephanie Titus, VP of Philanthropy, was asked to take lead on the 
project, creating a RFP (Request For Proposal) and serving as liaison 
with RHF’s board, staff and outside consultants. In June, The Alford 
Group was selected to partner with executive staff and national board 
conducting a comprehensive strategic planning process that assessed 
the organization’s successes and challenges and developed a roadmap 
to outline a plan for RHF’s future. This process included weekly 
(sometimes daily) phone calls and meetings with various board members and staff.

After a strategy design workshop on August 16th to articulate the overarching vision, multiple workgroups came 
up with detailed goals and tactics. Focus groups were held, virtually, with regional staff and a cross-section of 
managers, and an online survey was sent to a cross-section of staff as well as RHF’s national board. External 
interviews with vendors, donors, industry peers and business partners were also conducted.  

Results from these efforts were compiled and final recommendations were made the first week of November. The 
National Board of Directors voted to adopt RHF’s 2022 – 2023 strategic plan on November 10th. 

RHF’s Strategic Plan - 4 Pillars

Four areas were identified as areas for the organization to focus on during the next two years; 

      - Asset Optimization/Growth

 RHF will rebalance its portfolio to optimize asset management; expand partnerships and strategically 
 grow assets through new affordable housing development and acquisitions.

      - Operational Excellence

 Activate RHF’s Vision and Strategy through enhanced staff recruitment, training and retention; governance; 
 internal systems and technologies; and DEI (diversity, equity and inclusion) commitment across the 
 organization.

      - Philanthropy/Communications

 Increase visibility and philanthropic support.

      - Resident & Staff Experience

 Continue to leverage and grow resident and staff satisfaction and loyalty.
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Planning for the Future

 . . . Planning for Tomorrow

Strategic Planning Session

(continued on page 6)
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Planning for the Future

Our Commitment
Part of the Strategic Planning process is reviewing an organization’s mission, vision and core values.  Minor, 
yet meaningful, revisions were made to ours.

RHF's Mission 

To provide affordable housing and service coordination 
for persons with limited incomes in an inclusive environment 

that enhances their quality of life physically, mentally, and spiritually.

Our Vision

A society in which all people have quality, affordable housing.

Our Values

 Service
 We are dedicated to serving our residents and their local communities.
 Faith
 We are faith-based, mission-driven, and proud of our heritage with the United   
 Church of Christ. We honor the faith and traditions of every religion and the 
 nonreligious and will not attempt to impose our faith on others.
 Respect
 We believe each person is a child of God and, as such, should be treated with dignity 
 and respect.
 Integrity
 We are committed to being honest, ethical, and accountable, and we hold our partners 
 to the same high standards.
 Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
 We embrace diversity, pursue equity, and foster an inclusive environment.
 Lifelong Learning
 We are committed to a culture of professional growth through education, training, and 
 continual learning.
 Advocacy 
 We advocate for public policies that benefit persons in need of affordable housing.
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Planning for the Future

Next Steps 

Now come the next steps in the Strategic Planning process – rolling 
it out and translating aspiration into action. During the first quarter 
of 2022, RHF will:

 - Announce the finalized comprehensive Strategic Plan to staff and 
stakeholders.

 - Break down the goals and assign executive and staff responsibility/
accountability for accomplishing the plan.

 - Finalize a timeline for the accomplishment of goals.

While this strategic plan is considered a roadmap for the direction of the organization for the next two years, 
significant progress in the plan is expected in the first year of implementation. 

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion 

RHF has always prided itself on its diversity, not only in its residents but in its staff and board members (both 
local and national).

Like many organizations, events in the past 18 months have caused RHF to re-examine its commitment to diversity, 
equity and inclusion. This commitment was at the forefront of the entire process and each pillar in RHF’s Strategic 
Plan has a diversity/equity/inclusion component.

In Spring of 2022, RHF will also focus on creating and implementing a plan that specifically addresses developing 
formal Diversity/Equity/Inclusion (DEI) policies.

We look forward, in the coming months, to giving you updates on our progress.

An article in this newsletter talks about, what I consider, one of our major accomplishments this year – developing a 
new Strategic Plan for RHF which began with modifying our Mission, Vision and Values. The Strategic Plan will 
cover the next 2 years. During that time we will be making modifications to include our Diversity, Equity and 
Inclusion (DEI) program which is under development now. At the end of two years our Plan will be further modified 
to cover an additional 3 year period.

A lot of time and effort was given to make this a successful process – we will keep you up-to-date on the progress 
we make to achieve those goals.

I have always considered myself lucky to work with the RHF staff at the national headquarters and those in the 
field as well. They believe in the work we do and we do it well. These last two years have been especially difficult 
for them, yet they showed up every day to make sure residents had what they needed to get through the 
pandemic. It has been an honor to work alongside these individuals.

My wish for you is that you celebrate the upcoming holidays with those you love.

May 2022 be a happy and healthy year for you and your loved ones.
           Stuart Hartman

Providing for Today . . .  (continued from page 2)

 . . . Planning for Tomorrow (continued from page 3)

Members of the Alford Group with Stephanie 
Titus and Stuart Hartman
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Community News

Celebrating Halloween

Ernie 
Frank

Park Place - Seattle, WA

Park Place hosted a lively Halloween event  that included a witch’s 
hat ring toss game, a Halloween cake, candy bags, trick-or-treating, 
and a staff and resident costume contest! 

Pilgrim Tower 
North - 
Los Angeles, CA

The residents of Pilgrim 
Tower North enjoyed a 
fun luncheon provided 

by a company called Always Best Care.  The festivities included games, prizes, 
and many fun costumes. 

Sun City Gardens - Sun City, CA

Sun City's Halloween party included an array of food, treats and a costume contest  
with a prize to the best 
costume voted on by 
the residents.  Live 
entertainment was 
provided which caused 
some lively dancing 
and singing.

The Whittier - 
Los Angeles, CA

The children of The 
Whittier showed off their costumes while the residents of neighboring Las Alturas 

handed out candy in the community's playground.  Residents also took part in a door decorating contest. 

National Office - Long Beach, CA

National 
Office Staff 
participated in 
their annual 
pumpkin 
carving contest, 
which featured 
many creative 
contributors. 

Park Place

Sun City

Sun City

Pilgrim Tower North

The Whittier

National Office



Centennial Manor - Boise, ID

Centennial Manor hosted a breakfast event in their community room to honor 
their eight resident veterans. 

Independence Square - Evansville, IN

Here you can see some 
of the veterans from 
Independence Square 
about to enjoy some cake at their community celebration.

La Mirada Vistas - La Mirada, CA

Johnny Holiday, a 
resident veteran of La 
Mirada Vistas attended 
a gathering in West Los 
Angeles with fellow 

veterans and their families, local 
politicians and other supporters to 
protest for the rights of homeless 
veterans living in that area and to raise 
awareness of the issues faced by that 
population.

Towers of Jacksonville - Jacksonville, FL

This Veterans Day event at Towers of Jacksonville was put on by the 
community's active  Resident Association and we were told that it was a 
wonderful, heartfelt occasion that brought a lot of joy to the residents.  A total 
of 54 attendees, including two local board members, enjoyed lunch together 
complete with a delicious cake.  

Mr. Larry Manning came to speak at the event; he was a member of the Special 
Forces in the Army and fought 37 missions on the ground during the 
Vietnam War. Mr. Manning also brought documents and photos to 
share with the residents. 

Verde View - Camp Verde, AZ

Arizona Public Service generously sponsored a celebration for the 
veterans of Verde View.  Pizza was served along with a special cake, 
while the veterans took turns telling their stories. 
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Community News

Veterans Day

Frank Cutshall

Towers of Jacksonville

La Mirada Vistas

Verde View

Independence Square

Centennial Manor
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It Takes a Village
Lomita Kiwanis Gardens - Lomita, CA

The city of Lomita donated hundreds of hand sanitizers, N95 masks 
and regular face masks to the residents of Lomita Kiwanis Gardens at 
the end of August.  This is the second donation they have provided in 
response to the pandemic and the needs of our most vulnerable 
population.  Last year's donation included care packages with toilet 
paper, bottled water, paper towels, and face masks.

Service Coordinator Joann Shin and Janitor Carmen Lira handed out 
all the donations door to door so that residents didn't have to leave 
their homes. 

Mr. Kim, a long time resident and volunteer community photographer posed with his fellow residents and captured 
several pictures when the donations were received.   The City of Lomita even featured some of Mr. Kim's photos in  
both their online and hard copy newsletter.  

A New Partnership
Ingleside Manor - Macon, GA

In early October, Rodney and Sherry Williams from ATAP (All 
Things Are Possible) Family Services started delivering free 
groceries for the residents of Ingleside Manor.  These were set up 
in the Community Room for residents to pick out what they want.  

ATAP's primary focus as an organization is normally children and 
families, but they had recently received grant money to provide 
assistance for seniors and contacted Ingleside Manor staff to offer 
their services.  They also normally set up events like this at their 
own location, but offered to deliver to Ingleside Manor for the ease 
and convenience of the residents. 

At this point, several deliveries have been arranged and they plan to continue bringing groceries once a month.  ATAP is 
also providing monthly transportation to the grocery store for the residents. 

Vital Screenings at Community Health Fair
Congregational Tower - Chula Vista, CA

Dozens of  Congregational Tower 
residents attended and 30 got health 
screenings at the community health fair 
they hosted earlier this year.  The event 
included health providers, screenings, 
healthy snacks and drinks and some 
recipes for the residents to take with 
them. It also included a visit by from 
their local Councilwoman. 



A Retirement Party for Dale
Charles Major Manor - Shelbyville, IN

Charles Major’s longtime maintenance supervisor, Dale Rush, recently 
retired.  To honor this beloved staff member, the residents collected 
donations and they were able to have a local favorite, Fazoli’s, cater his 
retirement celebration. Residents submitted “Memory and Retirement 
Advice” pages to the staff the week before, which were assembled into a 
book with photos from over the years.  Dale has been an incredible asset 
to Charles Major Manor and he will be greatly missed by staff and 
residents alike.

Wellness Sessions followed by "Tea and Friends"
Hollyview Apartments - Hollywood, CA

Here you can see a photo from Hollyview Apartment's Health 
and Wellness session that takes place on a bi-weekly basis's 
most months and is followed by a “Tea and Friends” gathering 
in the community room.  The goal of these sessions is to get 
residents together to discuss any hardships they are 
experiencing in a safe environment with feedback from the 
other participants and a licensed clinician provided by a 
County Outreach initiative.   Residents are grateful to have 
this outlet as a way to get support and discuss concerns while 
maintaining their independence.  

The Gift of Hearing
Towers of Jacksonville - Jacksonville, FL

Rosalie, the manager of RHF's Towers of Jacksonville, has been a volunteer for the  Lend An Ear Outreach Program 
for 12 years and tells us that it has been very rewarding journey.   Lend An Ear Outreach is a non-profit that works in 

partnership with a doctor of audiology to provide those with no means a free 
examination and, upon diagnosis, hearing aids at low or no cost.

Rosalie recognized a need at Towers of Jacksonville and arranged a screening 
event for the residents at the beginning October. 

In the end, Twenty-seven (27) residents were provided with hearing aids at no 
cost to them thanks to LAE and some additional donations.  15 residents were 
also given 2400i Cap-Tel Captioned telephones from a collaboration with OEIUS 
and four residents received glasses from a collaboration with the Arlington 
Lions Club.
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Community News

Crafting Holiday Decorations 
Bexton Place and Darson Marie Terrace - San Antonio, TX

The residents of Bexton Place and Darson Marie Terrace enjoyed a fun day 
of crafting, which was made possible by the staff from Amerigroup 
Medical Group.  Craft supplies included mason jars, flowers, glitter and 
much more that the residents used to craft their personalized holiday 
centerpieces with.  

The Amerigroup team set the mood by playing holiday music that had the 
residents cheerfully singing along. At the end of the day, all the residents 
went home with their handmade creations that provided some early 
holiday cheer for their apartments.

A Brand New Laundry Space
Pecan Place - Bonham, TX

Pecan Place’s laundry room just recently reopened after a renovation, but, 
while the amenity was unavailable, an organization called North Texas 

Relief generously raised 
funds to provide pick 
up and delivery laundry 
service to the residents.  
They also purchased 
laundry carts and 
detergent for the 
residents to use in their 
brand new laundry 
room!  Thank you for the 
wonderful gifts, North 
Texas Relief!

A Cozy Holiday Gift
Angelus Plaza - Los Angeles, CA

On November 5th, the Administrator and Social Service 
Coordinators donated 100 homemade blankets to the 
Monterey Park Convalescent Hospital on behalf of the 
Angelus Plaza Project H.A.N.D.S® group. Although they 
were unable to deliver the blankets to each individual pa-
tient, they tell us gratitude from the staff and a patient they 
were able to meet was incredibly rewarding and gave them 
even more reason to be thankful this holiday season.
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Like Us On Facebook
Do you want to hear the latest on what is happening at RHF? Interested in knowing 
what is going on at a number of RHF's communities? Check out these community 
Facebook pages to keep in touch with the latest that is going on at RHF: 

Retirement Housing Foundation   Angelus Plaza
Auburn Ravine Terrace    Bishop’s Glen Retirement Community
Bixby Knolls Towers     The Carolinian
The Cloisters     Colonial Heights and Gardens   
Courtenay Springs Village   DeSmet Retirement     
Farrfield Manor    Gaslight Apartments    
The Gateway      Gold Country Retirement and Healthcare  
LaFontaine Center Apartments  Mayflower Gardens Retirement Community  
Park Place Assisted Living   Pioneer House 
Plymouth Square     St. Catherine Retirement Community  
Sun City Gardens     Westminster Village

In the Kitchen with RHF, a collection of time-tested recipes from RHF 
communities all over the country, is available to order.  This book contains 
over 80 recipes ranging from tempting appetizers to scrumptious main 
dishes to delectable desserts that have all been submitted by residents of 
RHF communities.  While sampling these tried-and-true recipes, the reader 
can also learn a little about each resident and the RHF community that they 
call “home.”

This book is offered for $10 for residents of RHF communities and $15 for 
non-residents.  You can order your very own copy by visiting the RHF website 
(www.rhf.org) and clicking on the Spotlight section.  This project supports RHF's 
Resident Benevolence Fund. 

Residents can also speak to the Executive Director or Manager of their community to order their copy.

A Great Holiday Gift!

Make sure to follow @RHFoundation on Twitter! Our Tweets cover everything from news 
within our communities and our organization to news from our affiliates to advocacy 
and calls to action. 

RHF is on Twitter!

So Much to be Thankful For  
Rio Vista Village and Colonia Jess Lopez
- Los Angeles, CA

SBHIS Insurance Services, Family Health Care Resources 
and the office of Los Angeles Councilmember Kevin de León 
helped to make Thanksgiving extra special for the residents of 
RHF’s Rio Vista Village and Colonia Jess Lopez with donations 
that included dozens of turkeys and an abundance of other 
fresh food to choose from for their holiday meals.
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Milestones

Auburn Ravine Terrace (Auburn, CA)

Margaret Doolittle turned 102 in November.  At the age of 21, she joined the 
British Air Force during WWII and her job was sending messages (by Morse 
code) to troops in the field.  She met her husband during that time; he was an 
American stationed in Britain.

When the war was over, she was part of the “War Brides” who traveled to 
America by ship to be reunited with their husbands. She was married to him 
for 43 years before he died.

She enjoys living independently at Auburn Ravine Terrace where she has lived 
for more than four years.

Harvest Pointe (Loveland, CO)

Chloie Moore, a resident of Harvest Pointe since 2009, will be turning 105 
years old in December.  Born in Kansas and raised on a ranch, Chloie is known 
for her sharp sense of humor and exceptional sewing skills, which she uses to 
contribute to Harvest Pointe’s yearly craft sale.  

Pioneer House (Sacramento, CA)

Iris Moore turned 102 in October. She has lived at Pioneer House for 4 years. 
Iris had a beautiful home, where she raised her three daughters. She has 
always made her own clothes.  Her friends and family visit her daily and she 
looks forward to that.

Ermina O'Brien will turn 102 in January.  Ermina grew up on a ranch in 
Modoc County (CA) where she loved riding horses and being with her 
family. Now she enjoys watching T.V. and reading the New York Times.

Binnall House (Gardner, MA)

Helen Frenney will be 105 in January. She was born in Gardner (MA) 
and has lived there her entire life. She was married to the late Albert 
Frenney. 

She has two daughters, one grandson and four great-grandchil-
dren. 

Helen enjoys watching TV, going out to church and going out to 
eat with her friends. She can often be found in the lobby sitting 
by the window enjoying the outside.

Happy Birthday To You, Happy Birthday To You . . . 

Margaret 
Doolittle

Helen 
Frenney

Iris 
Moore

Chloie Moore

Ermina
O'Brien
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Westminster Village (Clarksville, IN)

Algene Busse turned 101 in November. She attributes her longevity to 
“Clean livin’ and two martinis at night with her husband." She is an avid 
knitter and crocheter.  She participates in Project H.A.N.D.S® by making 
scarves, slipper socks, and baby blankets.

Towers of Jacksonville (Jacksonville, FL)

Lucille Nagy was born in January of 1918 in Pennsylvania. She grew up in 
New York as the eldest of 9 children. 

She moved to Jacksonville, FL when she was 28 years old, worked as a 
bookkeeper and lived in a boarding house. After selling her home she 
moved to the Baptist Towers (now The Towers of Jacksonville) in 1990 
and worked as a receptionist in The Towers until she broke her arm in 
2014 and was unable to write. Lucille lives alone and takes care of herself 
and friends who need help.

Lucille has lived through 28 Presidents, cars with rumble seats, and the explosion 
of the technology industry. She does have a cell phone and iPad. Lucille has 3 
daughters, 7 grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren, and 8 great, great-grand-
children. 

The Gateway and Gateway Gardens (Poway, CA)

Charles "Chuck" Oellien celebrated his 101st birthday in October with his family.

Sylvia Hoskins will turn 100 in January. She is a wonderfully positive 
woman, despite her inability to see clearly. She uses all other senses to the 
limit. She is responsible for the creation of one of our activities here at the 
Gardens, Show & Tell. 

She is very family orientated and is fortunate to have the majority of them 
local. Sylvia loves the outdoor Californian weather and regularly joins us 
for exercise. A real inspiration.

Mary Simonis will celebrate her 100th birthday in December. 

She is a devoted Christian and lives her life accordingly. 
Always trying to help her fellow residents and staff alike, she 
volunteered to call Bingo on a Saturday and is still helping 
with anything she can. 

Milestones

Algene 
Busse

Sylvia 
Hoskins

Mary 
Simonis

Lucille 
Nagy

Charles
Oellien



Lomita Kiwanis Gardens

Sook Jung Nam has been a resident of LKG since 1999.  

In January this year, she will celebrate her 101st birthday. She has a total 
of 17 great grandkids.  She is an expert knitter and enjoys walks and socializing 
with her neighbors. She still diligently attends church every week (virtually 
now during Covid-19) and credits her faith for her positive outlook on life! 

Camelot Village (Council Bluffs, IA)

Kenneth Stevenson was born in 1920 in Council Bluffs. In 1936 he moved to 
California where he was a union painter by trade and painted Mickey Rooney 
and Judy Garland’s homes.  He said that Judy did not like the color of paint 
Mickey picked so she made Mickey buy different paint color and Ken had to 
repaint the house again.  

In 1940 he joined the Merchant Marines and served our country during WWII.  
He moved back to Council Bluffs in 1973 and has lived at Camelot Village 
since 2010. 

Creekbend Gardens (Houston, TX)

Dominga Vela was born in Houston, Texas in December of 1917. She has 
lived independently at Creekbend Gardens for more than six years.  She has 
lived in Houston all of her life. Residents and staff will tell you she is smart, 
witty and full of life.

Klein Manor (Los Alamitos, CA)

Julia Bulla turns 100 in December. She moved to Klein Manor (when it was known 
as Laurel Park Manor) on March 12, 2007. She migrated to the US in 1948 to North 
Carolina from Cuba.  She worked at an insurance company. 

She has one daughter and no grandchildren. She loves to play bingo. 

Angelus Plaza (Los Angeles, CA)

Wai Luen Seto turns 100 years old this fall and has lived at  
Angelus Plaza since 1991. Some of his hobbies include singing 
Chinese folk songs and playing mahjong, which helps keeps his 
mind sharp. 

Mr. Seto said that you are supposed to eat healthy foods to live 
as long as he has, but he enjoys eating foods of all flavors (sweet, 
salty, bitter, umami, sour, and more).
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Milestones
Happy Birthday To You, Happy Birthday To You . . . 

Kenneth
Stevenson

Julia 
Bulla

Dominga 
Vela

Wai Luen 
Seto

Sook 
Jung 
Nam
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Happy Birthday To You! . . .  
Milestones

Gold Country Health Center  (Placerville, CA)

Louise Laura Hill will turn 100 in December. She has been a part of the Gold 
Country family for almost four years. 
She enjoys being active and is very social. She is a master jigsaw puzzle solver 
and participates in every activity. She looks out for her friends and loves the 
outdoors.

Helen Glotfelty turns 100 in December. She has been a part of the Gold 
Country Family for four years. 

She attends the activity room daily and loves being a part of the group. 
She loves flowers and family. 

Symphony Plaza West  (Boston, MA)
Suin Oi Chui was born in September of 1921. She moved from Hong Kong to 
the United States in 1980.  She has lived in Symphony Plaza West for 11 years. 
She has two children, five grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. 

She enjoys crochet and using her GrandPad for video chats with her family 
and playing games.  

Her children uploaded hundreds of family photos to the GrandPad for 
her. “I don't take any medications, and I still have a very good memory.  I 
remember everyone in these photos,” Ms. Chiu said pointing to her GrandPad.

Plymouth Square  (Stockton, CA)
Marjorie Wall turned 100 in November. She was born in North Dakota where 
she grew up on the family ranch during the Great Depression.

Marjorie married Harold Wall and raised two children. Moving to Stockton 
in 1958, she became a school teacher in a rural, one room school house.

After retiring, she and Harold joined the Stockton Arts League and traveled 
throughout the world. 
Marjorie has lived at Plymouth Square for the last seven years. She enjoys 
playing Bingo, chatting with peers at coffee hour and attending church 
service where she plays the piano.  She also plays the piano just for resident 
entertainment.

Helen 
Glotfelty

Suin Oi 
Chui

Marjorie 
Wall

Laura 
Hill

Follow Us On YouTube
Visit Retirement Housing Foundation’s YouTube channel 
for a chance to get to know some of our residents and hear 
their stories. 
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Annual Appeal
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Charitable Giving
RHF Team Givers

Our staff members perform important daily duties to make shelter and service a reality for the people we serve.  
Staff members who additionally choose to voluntarily support RHF through monetary donations are contributing 
to the fiscal health of our mission.  We are extremely grateful for their optional financial commitment as well as the 
investment they already have made with their hearts, lives and careers.   

In Green = Sterling Club members - donation via payroll deductions

Carlos Adame
Collen Adams
Deborah Agbayani
Celia Alvarado
Robert Amberg
Shannon Ancira
Jachina Anderson
Daniel Anton
Christine Baca
Evans Bacani-Barrien-
tos
Christina Bagley
Mary Barner
Nada Battaglia
Sierra Batts
Stephanie Bekel
Olivia Bendico
Kevork Berberian
Maritza Bermudez-
Luna
James Blake
Bonnie Bonebrake
Maria Bonifacio
Belinda Booker
Brenda Boonlua
Marc Braun
Natalie Brautigam
Deborah Brogden
Antoinette Brooks
Ariel Brown
Bridget Brown
Stephanie Butler
Donna Bunkhong
Neil Cabrera
Judelyn Cacatian
Sheila Calado
Aliana Calimlim
David Carroll
Jeremy Castronuevo
John Chandler
Jessica Clark
Heather Cline
Inez Codeus
Jesse Contreras
Penelope Cook
Leonardo Corpuz
Valerie Daniels

Vina Dao
Liezl Dela-Paz
Mae Delos Santos
Sakhila Devi
Cynthia Dewitt
Dina Di Mambro
Andres Diaz
Thanh Do
Nenita Domingo
Tammy Enricco
Robert Esquer
Dillin Falcon
Lacosta Fike
Cheryl Fontenot
Diana Ford
Marlene Ford
Laura Fox Buchan
Leonila Franada
Mailyn Franada
Kayla Frazier
Marsha Freyberg
Michael Galloway
Deanna Garac
Rufino Gelig
Kevin Gilchrist
Larena Glass
Perry Glenn
Laurel Gillette
Robert Godfrey
Brianna Gonzalez
Paulo Gonzalez-
Contreras
Mabel Gortmans
Rachel Gould
Ronald Greathouse
Evangeline Gregory
Alan Grimshaw
Deborah Grote
Ramatoulaye Gueye
Nora Gutierrez
Claudia Guzman
Susan Guzman
Hirut Haile
Theresa Hall
Stuart Hartman
Sandra Haskins
Michael Hawthorne

Jamie Hecht
Elvira Hernandez
Christopher Hill
Thuy Hoang
Gregory Hovey
Marianne Hudson
Lani Jackson
Kerry Jennings
Pamela Jennings
Eloisa Jimenez
Stacey Johnson
Linda Jones
Michelle Jones
Merelyn Juliano
Cindy Kalbes
Teresa Kennedy
Shin Kim
Diane King
Michelle Kready
Mona Kwon
Arlene Lacayo
Diana Laxamana
Pearl Le
Ri Lee
Marco Lemus
Patricia Lendzion
Robert Lentz
Cathy Levario
Flori Lew
Dawn Lewis
Maria Lira
Teresita Liwanag
Aurora Loew
Reina Lopez
Monica Maciel Ruiz
Vincent Magnone
Dena Maiolo
Ryder Majko
Genia Manapat
Paul Mapes
Autumn Martinez
Emmanuel Martinez
Rosa McFadden
Ora McGrew
Keesha McKnight
Sharron McMullin
Rosa Mendez

Frank Rossello
Patricia Salinas
Jacqueline Salmon-
Munn
Marlene Santos
Barbra Scherer
Damaris Serrano
Rosa Servin
Scott Siehr
Duarte Silveira
Melissa Sims
Talia Smith
Lisa Sok
Trifon Sotelo
Suzanne Stacey
Jennifer Staley
Shernette Staley
Edward Steadmon
John Stonecipher
Leah Strid
Reva Swegman
Eloisa Tec Jimenez
Gebremedhin Teferi
Stephanie Titus
Lance Transfigura-
cion
Kurt Travis
Dena Turner
Carol Turpin
Laura Vandee
Alexis Vasilchak
Stacy Vazquez
Maura Vince Cruz
Svitlana Voronyuk
Michael Vukovich
Fred Wahlgren
Dawn Wallace
Fa Wandick
Florence Webb
Deborah Whitehead
Diane Wilson
Candy Wingo
Diane Wink
See See Young
Sharon Young

Stephanie Mendoza
Norma Merkin
Vivian Meyer
Emma Miano
Priscilla Miranda 
Celestina Mohabir
Stacey Montero
Melissa Morales Ro-
driguez
Priscilla Moreno
Kim Morrison
Beth Murphy
Rokydah Mustafa
David Napierskie
Becky Nevin
Barbara Olivas
Marlene R. Olsen
Cynthia Ornelas
Enrique Ortiz
Donna Pacheco
Martha Palafox
Helen Park
Brian Parker
Gloria Pedregon
Ramona Pell
Elva Pereida-Osorio
Delores Peters
Ofelia Pielago
Leah Pierce
Jose Pineda
Danielle Poston
Larethia Prince
Diana Pro
Barbara Purnell Hen-
derson
Dolores Quijano
Chris Ragon
Dolores Rangel
Guadalupe Rendon
Peggy Ricano
Lindsey Richard
Joselin Rivas
Cristobal Rivera
Michael Rivera
Marceides Roberson
Tina Robinson
Leo Romero
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RHF Circle of Friends
The RHF Circle of Friends is our legacy society.  There are many ways to qualify for membership, such as RHF 
gift annuities that provide lifetime income to the donor, life insurance, real estate gifts, charitable remainder 
trusts, and gifts from pension fund assets and/or simply including RHF in your Will or Trust.  For more information 
in confidence and without obligation, contact our Philanthropy Department, at (562) 257-5141.
We are grateful for our RHF Circle of Friends members:
 Anonymous Donor     Dr. Jack Bauman      
 Karolla Brice*      Lydia Cervany*      
 Rev. Dr. Norma DeSaegher     Jean G. Dremstedt*
  & Ret. Col. John DeSaegher (USA Retired)  
 Raymond E. East     Bernice E. Elkin, M.D.      
 Dr. and Mrs.* Charles Fain    Robert Fliehmann*      
 Dolores Foga*      Burton L. French      
 Toshiko Okazaki Fukuda*    Richard Gondolf*      
 Alice R. Good*     Wanda Haudek*     
 Rev. Dr. Laverne R. Joseph    Rev. Dr. Teruo and Kiku* Kawata   
 Dr. Richard Lieboff*     Catherine Mackeris*     
 Eveleth “Evie” Miller*    Jean Moore Warrick*     
 Major Fitzhugh L. O’Neill*    Jean H.P. Oppenheimer*    
 Virginia Paddocks*      Edythe Patterson     
 Eric H. Pierson*     Marian Rhame     
 Barbara Gray Richley     Elisabeth A. Ruff*     
 Rev. Charles G. Schepel    Shirley Shawler
 Jane Shenbarger*     Joan Sullivan*       
 Helga Tixel*      Elsie Valek*       
 Miriam P. Vandenbush*    Anna Mae Wakefield*               
 Richard Walinch*     William L. Warrick*      
 Eleanor J. West     Norman A. Whaley*      
 Vera Wolpert* 
        (*indicates members who have passed away)

If you have named Retirement Housing Foundation as a beneficiary of a planned gift, please allow us 
to honor you as a member of the RHF Circle of Friends. If you would like more information about how 
to include RHF or an RHF community in your will, or structure a life income gift that benefits you and 
your family, please call (562) 257-5141. 

Investing in the Future 
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In Memory of . . .
. . . Rex & Gertrude Chapman 
James & Madeleine Collinson

. . . Mary King 
Dr. & Mrs. Darryl M. Sexton

. . . Ernest S. McBride
Traci Maxwell

. . . Genevieve Dodson Meikle
Dr. & Mrs. Darryl M. Sexton

The following donors made 
monetary or in-kind donations 
to RHF Charitable Foundation’s 
designated funds through the 
national headquarters office from 
8/1/21 to 10/31/21:

National 
Headquarters 
Donors

Priscilla Arzadoh
Miriam Saprid Badua
Amanda Barber
Barbara Blum
Robert A. Boxell
Jerome Boyer
Alfonso Brown
Olga Brown
John Carro
Eun & Suk Hi Choo
Helen Chu
Jenny Chu
Chaim E. Chung

. . . Annette “Mickey” Person 
Dr. & Mrs. Darryl M. Sexton

. . . Eleanora Sexton 
Dr. & Mrs. Darryl M. Sexton

. . . Rebecca Vaccariello 
Garrett A. Burns

Mr. & Mrs. David Ethington
Jane Gillem
Beatriz Gorospe
Cheryl J. Howell
Elaine Hudson
Heloise Hunter
Alice Hurst
Lydia S. Ilano
Su Jung Ja
Fern Keohane
Debra Kestner

David Kim
Kan Nan Kim
Yit Si Lee
Veronica Lovett
Miriam Monzon
Jovita Musni
Myung Ja Noh
Frances Nuhn
Open Door Solutions, LLC
Aurea & Marianito Pakingan
Richard Palm
Choon Won Park

Debbie Remington
Barbara Gray Richley
Dr. William Schalker
Judy Shaw
Ann Simmons
State of Washington
Paula Suchy
Chung Ock Suh
Concepcion Van Orden
Ruth Walz
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Kee & Hak Yang

In Honor of . . .
. . . Angelus Plaza Team   . . . Ray East     . . . Charles Parks
JHOG Design & Development  Dr. James W. & Mrs. Wendy J. Craig  Dr. & Mrs. Darryl M. Sexton
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Congratulations!

Every gift to RHF Charitable 
Foundation makes a difference.  
100% of your donations support 

RHF’s mission, work and 
communities, and are 

tax deductible.  
For more information about making 
a charitable gift, contact Stephanie 

Titus by calling 
562-257-5141 or emailing 

philanthropy@rhf.org

Congratulations to LaVonne Mickelson on her promotion to Director of 
Affordable Housing Operations.

LaVonne joined RHF in September of 1998, working out of the Midwest 
Regional Office.  In 2006, she was promoted to Midwest Regional Manager 
where she oversaw the operations of 17 affordable communities for older 
adults in Indiana, Illinois and Missouri.  

As RHF's portfolio grew in the midwest, LaVonne's responsibilities grew to 
include three more communities in Illinois and Missouri.

LaVonne is an IREM Certified Property Manager (CPM), a Certified Occupancy 
Specialist (COS) and is a graduate of the Council of Health and Human Service Ministries' Servant Leader Program 
with the title of Diakonal Minister.

Her working knowledge of the Department of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) rules and regulations, 
her experience in developing operational policies and procedures and her deep understanding of RHF's Mission 
and Vision make her an excellent choice for this important position.


